
On Saturday, March 22 electors in the Australian State of
Tasmania went to the polls to elect new members for their
House of Assembly.

Tasmania is Australia’s smallest state and is an island
located 240 kilometres south of the Australian mainland.
It has a population of 502,000, only two thirds that of
Vancouver Island; and an area of 68,000km2, about twice
the size of Vancouver Island. Like Vancouver Island, most
of the population live in the capital city; most of the state is
temperate coniferous forest. Tasmania is also heavily
reliant on a government owned ferry system and a
government owned hydro-electric system.

Tasmanians have used the single transferable (STV)
vote system in some electorates since 1896 and state-wide
since 1909. For the Tasmanian House of Assembly,
Tasmania is divided into 5 ridings which each return 5
members of parliament. On 22nd March Tasmanians
elected 10 Labor Party members, 10 Liberal Party
members and 5 Green Party members.

Both the Labor Party and the Liberal Party had stated
prior to the election that they would never join a coalition
with the Green Party. However in order to form a
government the Labor premier David Bartlett has had to
offer cabinet positions to the Greens’ leader Nick McKim
and his partner Cassy O’Connor.

Whilst this might not be the most stable form of
government, the Green Party and the Tasmanians who
voted for them will finally have a say in the running of
their state and the protection of their environment. It may
even prove to be a learning experience for the Australian
Labor Party.

The proposed hydro-electric dam on Tasmania’s Frazer
River which was supported by the Australian conservative
coalition and opposed by the Australian Labor Party was
one of the factors that helped Labor win the Australian
Federal election in 1983. Tasmania also featured in the
2004 Federal election when the Labor party lost seats in
Tasmania because the Federal Labor party were proposing
to stop logging in old growth forests.

Tasmania is also the home of Senator Bob Brown, the
leader of the Greens in the Australian Senate. Because no
party has a absolute majority in the Australian Senate, the
Australian Labor government has to rely on Green votes
and independent votes to pass legislation opposed by the
conservative coalition parties. 0
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